
REGAL TEAPALACE COFFEE

ESPRESSO

EXTRAS
HOUSE MADE SYRUPS ·35
Mexican vanilla, brown sugar, Creek 
House honey, blueberry, lavender,
sugar free vanilla

SAUCES .75
dark chocolate, white chocolate, 
caramel

TOPPINGS .50
whipped cream, shaken cream

ALTERNATIVE MILKS .50
oat milk, unsweet almond milk, 
coconut milk

ESPRESSO
single shot .50
double shot 1.00
single origin upgrade 1.00

BE KIND. DRINK GREAT COFFEE.

FOOD
PASTRIES BY PALACE various
Palace Coffee provides various house-made pastries 
along with grab and go snacks. Enjoy!

OTHER
HOT CHOCOLATE 4.35/5.10
Hollander chocolate, Mexican vanilla, steamed milk 
with whipped cream

STEAMER 3.65/4.00
steamed milk, syrup of choice with whipped cream

LOOSE LEAF TEA (hot or iced) 4.00/4.50
royal grey (black)
champagne long kou (oolong)
session longjing (green)
ma wei moonlight (white)
starlight spice (vanilla chai)
minty meadow (peppermint/lemongrass)
golden throne (chamomile)
sovereign sunset (rooibos)

TEA LATTE (hot or iced) 4.50/5.00
choose any of our teas served in milk (hot or iced)

CEREMONIAL MATCHA 5.00
traditional ceremonial matcha is a finely ground,
premium green tea powder from Japan,
emphasizing mindfulness and ritual

MATCHA LATTE (hot or iced) 5.50/6.25
matcha served in milk (hot or iced)

CHAI LATTE (hot or iced) 5.50/6.25
sweet and spicy chai served in milk (hot or iced)

ICED TEA 2.50/3.00
classic black tea or mango black tea

* Single Origin Option Available

ESPRESSO* 4.00
served with Topo-Chico and a chocolate garnish

ONE & ONE* 4.95
single shot of espresso and a single shot cappuccino 
served with a sidecar of Topo-Chico and chocolate garnish

ONE & FUN* 6.00
single shot of espresso and a café bombón 
served with a sidecar of batch brew

CORTADO OR CAPPUCCINO* 4.95
served with a sidecar of Topo-Chico and chocolate garnish

AMERICANO* (hot or iced) 4.10/4.85

LATTE*(hot or iced) 5.00/5.30

COFFEE 2.85/3.25
choose Single Origin or Duke before 11am; 
signature blend after 11am

BREW BAR
small format - coffee for one (Aeropress) 5.00
large format - coffee for two or more (MiiR Carafe) 10.00

COLD BREW* 3.75/4.20

COLD BREW LATTE* 4.00/4.50



PALACECOFFEE.COBE KIND. DRINK GREAT COFFEE.

NON-COFFEE

COFFEE/ESPRESSO

SPRING SODA (iced)   4.50/4.85
Refresh yourself with our Spring Soda, a vibrant fusion of vanilla, lavender, 
and blood orange syrups, accented with fresh mint and lime. This sparkling 
delight is topped with crisp Topo Chico and a sprinkle of Tajín for a 
tantalizing finish. Each sip promises a burst of spring flavors, perfectly 
balanced for a refreshing experience.

TRANQUIL MOMENT (hot or iced) 5.50/6.25
Discover serenity with our Tranquil Moment, a soothing matcha tea latte 
elevated by the gentle notes of our homemade Jasmine and Blood Orange 
syrups. Each sip invites you to drift into a peaceful escape, offering a taste of 
calm and relaxation. Enjoy this blend as your personal retreat to tranquility.

PURPLE HAZE (iced)   6.00/6.50
Enjoy the soothing Purple Haze, a cold brew latte delicately flavored with 
our own lavender and açaí syrups. This drink perfectly balances the light 
floral notes of lavender with the rich, subtle chocolate hints of açaí for a 
refreshingly unique experience.

Coffee Catering Tailored for You
Whether it’s coffee for your team or an 
espresso bar for your event, we bring 
the coffee you love. Scan here to make 

your event uniquely memorable.

PALACE SHAKE 6.25/7.00
Blue Bell vanilla bean ice cream, cold brew, ground 
espresso, topped with whipped cream and a Fabbri cherry

GOLDEN CHAI (hot or iced) 6.00/6.50
turmeric and chai latte made with oat milk

HONEY BADGER (hot or iced) 6.00/6.50
brown sugar, Mexican vanilla latte topped with
Creek House honey shaken cream.

AZTEC MOCHA (hot or iced) 6.00/6.50
chai and dark chocolate latte topped with a dusting of cayenne 
pepper and a touch of black lava salt

BLUEBONNET (hot or iced) 6.00/6.50
breve made with our house made blueberry syrup &
brown sugar with torched blueberry sugar


